PAL Pro 43 SERIES MECHANICS PACKAGE

CHASSIS: 2015 Ford F-550, 4x4, Regular Cab, Automatic 1FDUF5HT6FEA77541
Palfinger model PCB43-11CS Crane body as follows:
-11' long heavy duty galvanealed steel body
-14" double panel slam type tailgate
-21" workbench bumper with through compartment and flexible
step
-5/16" top plate bumper with integrated 2" receiver tube hitch
-44" sidepacks with curbside 1st and 2nd compartments raised to
60" to allow for oxygen and acetylene bottles
-Sealed automotive style wiring harness with easy access power
distribution panel
-FMVSS 108 LED light and reflector kit
-Strip lighting in all compartments
-(2) Work lights on rear of body with wiring harness for up to an
additional (4) work lights
-Entire body E-coat primered in 12 step process
-Compartment interiors painted with multicolor spray finish
-Understructure and bottom of compartments undercoated
Shelving arrangement as follows:
-Streetside front vertical compartment- C-Tech 9 drawer cabinet
-Streetside second vertical compartment- (2) Adjustable divider
trays.
Streetside horizontal compartment- (1) Adjustable shelf and (1)
20"L x 8"H x 13"D Book rack
-Streetside rear vertical compartment- (2) Adjustable divider trays
-Curbside front vertical compartment- Vented compartment with
oxygen and acetylene tank holders
-60" high interior partition kit with (3) Adjustable shelfs
-Curbside second vertical compartment- (2) Adjustable divider
trays
-Curbside horizontal compartment- (1) Adjustable divider tray
-Curbside rear vertical compartment- (1) Hose reel mounting shelf
-Reinforce spring pack on rear axle to level truck

-Spray in bed liner on compartment backs, tops, cargo floor, inside
tailgate and workbench bumper
-ICC Safety kit located in cab
-Installed and painted to match cab

Palfinger model PSC4329 telescopic crane as follows:
-43,000 ft./lb. rating
-400 degree rotation
-29' hydraulic reach
-8,000 lb. maximum lift capacity (Double Line)
-Load holding valves on all cylinders
-Overload protection system
-Anti two block system located on winch in lieu of boom tip
-Radio remote control
-Crane hook and snatch block
-Hexagonal boom
-Boom support
-Power out (crane side only)/Power down outriggers
-Stabilizers on each front corner
-30 gallon bulkhead mounted oil reservoir
Palfinger model PRC 35 Rotary screw air compressor as follows:
-35 CFM @ 175 PSI
-Continuous duty cycle
-Integrated hydraulic oil and air coolers
-Hour meter, high temperature and high pressure safety shutdowns
-1/2" x 50' Air hose reel located in curbside rear vertical
compartment and routed through rear wall with guide
-1/2" moisture separator/regulator/oiler
Crane S/N: 50-200400287
Body S/N: 15-00290
Compressor S/N :800402

